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Objectives 

Background

a)       To identify, celebrate and reward ResidentAssociations that have demonstrated exemplary performance in 
    championing the interest of their members through practical and effective initiatives that contribute towards 
    better service delivery and living standards.

b)
  

To showcase and document best practices by Resident Associations and encourage learning and replication 
of good ideas across neighbourhoods.  

c)

  

To inspire and stimulate positive competition among ResidentAssociations and enable them excel in their 
work.  

d)  To focus public attention on the importance of Resident Associations in addressing service  
delivery agenda in Kenya. 

 

The Annual Resident Associations Excellence Awards (ARAEA) is an 
initiative of the Kenya Alliance of Resident Associations (KARA), an 
umbrella body that represents the voice and pro-active action of Resident Associations on 
access to better service delivery at the neighborhood, County and National level. KARA 
facilitates formation and coordination of Resident Associations towards finding sustainable 
solutions to service delivery challenges in a structurally unified voice.

Resident Associations are self-sustaining neighborhood structures that play a very vital role in enhancing 
access to public services, championing the interests of their members and improving quality of life in Kenya.
The Associations engage in various initiatives designed to promote attainment of life of dignity in their 
neighbourhoods. However such efforts are rarely recognized and appreciated and some of the best practices 
are never highlighted to promote learning and possible replication.

   
   

 

 

 

  



Eligibility
Resident Associations legally registered in Kenya and with projects or initiatives that fall under any of the award 
categories are eligible to submit an entry for consideration 

Identification of Winners & Runners Up 

Criteria for Selection of Winners & Runners Up

Resident Associations to be awarded are identified through a transparent, competitive and professional process. 
The following criteria shall be used:
a)  Potential awardees (Resident Associations) submit direct entries, with citations on how their Association has 

practically enhanced access to public services in a specified sector and contributed to improvement of quality of 
life in the neighborhood. Entry must be made by a recognized official of the Association. 

  

b)   An independent panel of judges carefully selected to include governance experts and experienced community 
development professionals will consider, examine and rate the entries for each category based on agreed 
parameters.

l

c)    The judges prepare a report with details of the judging process and information on the winners and runners up 
for each award category.

d)   
 
The judges’ decision on the winners and runners up for each category is final. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
1 Innovation  Is the idea distinctive and practical? Does it provide a new 

dimension to addressing service delivery challenges faced by 
resident associations?  

2 Relevance  Is the entry in line with the set objectives of the awards? Does the 
idea address the needs and expectations of Residents Association 
members?  

3 Clarity Is the citation well- articulated to give a clear picture of what the 
association has achieved and is seeking to be awarded for? Does it 
provide concrete evidence? 

4 Output  Is the output of the idea submitted Specific, Measurable, 
Achievable, Realistic and Time bound - SMART?  

5 Ethical  Was the process followed to achieve the idea above board and 
devoid of any unethical practices? 

6 Sustainability  Have proper mechanisms been put in place to ensure sustainability 
of the idea -  Does it meet the present economic, social and 
environmental needs without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their needs? 

7 Scalability  Can the idea be expanded to accommodate growth or increased 
demand? Can it be replicated by other resident associations?  

CRITERIA DESCRIPTION 
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Award Categories
 

a) Mazingira Award 
The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards promotion of sustainable environmental management at the 
neighborhood level
 

b) Usalama Award 
The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards promotion of security at the neighborhood level

 

 
c) Mawasiliano Award 

The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association that has leveraged 
on creative communication approaches to ensure improved and structured communication among 
its membership. 
 

d) Maji Award 
The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards access to better water services for its members 
 

e) Afya Award 
The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards better hygiene and sanitation conditions within their 
neighbourhood
 

f) Mihadarati Award 
The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards the fight against alcohol and drug abuse in Kenya
 

g) Viwanja Award 
The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards protection of public spaces within their neighbourhood. 
 

h) Ujenzi Award 
The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards the fight against uncontrolled and illegal development within 
their neighbouhood 
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i)  Miundombinu Award  

The purpose of this award is to recognize and reward residents association whose work has 
immensely contributed towards development and maintenance of public infrastructure within 
their neighbourhood.

 



Date of Awards Gala Dinner 

The gala event for the 5th ARAEA is slated 
for 5th April 2023.

.

   

Contact us: 
0725983445
0203874331
Email: mail@kara.or.ke.
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2021 Awards
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